Cranbrook As A
New Town

Key Vocabulary
Map

A map is a drawing of all or part of Earth's surface. Its basic purpose is
to show where things are.

Compass

A compass is a tool for finding direction. The four simple direction are
North, East, South and West.

Inhabitants

a person or animal that lives in or occupies a place.

Countryside

the land and scenery of a rural area.

Key

It gives you the information needed for the map to make sense using
symbols or colors to represent things.

Road

a wide way leading from one place to another, especially one with a
specially prepared surface which vehicles can use.

Town

a built-up area that is larger than a village and generally smaller than a
city.

Environment

the surroundings n which a person, animal, or plant lives or operates.

Urban

A built-up area where lots of people live

A Newer Town

a planned urban centre created in an rural open area.

What I should already know
●
●

The School is located in Cranbrook which
is a town
The town and school are new.

Key facts.
Cranbrook was a new Town built in a rural
area.
The first houses as well as our school were
completed in 2012 and by December 2013 at
least 500 houses had people living in them.
Cranbrook got bigger over time.
Our School got bigger and developed over
time.
More children, teachers and classrooms were
built as the town grew.
The surrounding areas of our school have:
Parks, shops, a pub, cafes, a doctors.
Our School is near Exeter Airport.
Cranbrook is a Town.
Cranbrook is in Devon.
Cranbrook is near Exeter.
Cranbrook is in the countryside and has built
up areas and woodland areas.
Cranbrook is still growing.

Cranbrook is still growing and changing...

